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Que. - I Answer anY two' 12 marks

(A) Write a Note on Error' 
OR

(A) ExPlain uses of CuPferron'

(B) Using Q-test find out the last value in the under given results is neglectable at 96%o

confidencel i.it,z'08, 3'l 1 and2'70 ohFe (Qgo : 0'73)

OR

(B) Three experiments should be performed to determine the chloride portion in given

sample. ff.,.'r.rufi, are2.,5 ; il-;,';:S-. iO-'und-1.50 x l0-2 Molar Cl' Calculate

standarddeviationandrelativestandarddeviationinPPT.

Que.- 2 Answer anY two' 12 marks

(A) Explain difference between cation and anion exchange resins' Mention factors that

' ' 
affect the selectivity of ion exchange *3['

(A) Explain high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)'

(B) Explain ,.For any soluble substance l00% extraction is not possible"'

OR

(B) 60 ml aqueous containing 0.0g53 grloain. is.shaken with 20 ml of carbon tetra

chloride. If the distribution ratio-iJgo'6' Calculate the weight of Iodine extracted?

(l = 126.9)

Que. - 3 Answer anY two' 12 marks

(A)Explain(a)Limitingcurrent(b)CatalyticCurrent(c)DiffusionCurrent&(d)Kinetic
Current. 

OR

(A)Explain(a)whythreeelectrodesareusedinpolarographicanalysis.
(b) why KCI (supporting.electlo'ivli ir raa"d in polarographic analysis and if Kcl is

notadded,whichdifficultiesarecreatedinpolarographicanalysis.

(B) Write a note on Ion Selective electrode' 
O*

(B) Explain the techniques of. measuring equilibrium potential' Explain the tJtility of

Gran's plot in potentiometric titration'



Que. - 4 Answer any two, 
14 marks

I Explain Titration of H:pO+ against NaOH?2' By differential titration of allialies how will you l<now whether given sample of alkali
^ contains : (t) NaOH + Na2COj (2) NaHCOi* NarCO,3' Discuss Masking and demaskingagents in iomprexometric titration.4' What are Iodometry and Iodim6try. Why Iodometric titration is carried out [n acidicsolution and Iodimetric titration are carried out in Neutrar sorution.5. Explain "Metal work as Reductors,',

QUIZ 10 marks

l. Which formuta is used in e test?

(a) Q=w/a (b) Q =a/w (c) e= er/ez (ct) e= S1/S2

2. No. of significanr figures in 0.03070.

(a) 6 (b)z (c) 4 (d) s

3. Which Organic reagent is useful for Cu and Fe?

(a) 8- hydroxyl quinorine (b) DMG (c) cupferron (d) Dirhiazone

4' which functionar group is contains in cation exchange resin.

(a) -COOH (b) -NH2 (c) - >C=O (d) None of these

5. What is the name of DME?

(a) Di mercury electrode (b) Dropping mercury electrode (c) Diffusion mercuryelectrode (d) none ofthese

6. In Ilkovic Equation what is the name of m?

(a) Diffusion current (b) Drop time (c) Flow rate (tI) concentration

7. What is EDTA?

(a) Acid (b) Base (c) Ligand (d) Metat

8. What is HrBOr?

(a) Monobasic (b) Di basic (c) Tri basic (d) f{one

9. what is the PH range of methyr orange indicator in titration?

(a) 3.1-4.4 (b) 6.7-8.3 1cl t.z-a.s (d) 8.3-10

10. Which indicator is usetl in Titration of Ce(SOr)z against FeSOa. TF..IO?

(a) Diphinylamine (b) Ferroin (c) KMnOa (d) Starch


